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Sunday Service, at 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday evening at 7:00 p.m.
Services meeting in the auditorium
for singing, prayers and lesson.
Please continue to practice
“social distancing”
for the safety of others.
***********************
Christian Schools of El Paso
Please don’t forget to bring your unneeded clothes,
shoes, blankets and coats to the
Big Blue Donation box in the CSEP parking lot.
The clothes go to those in need.
CSEP benefits from your generosity!
Amazon will donate .5% of your purchase to Christian Schools of El Paso! Everything is the same on
Amazon Smile - same products, same prices!
Go to smile.amazon.com
Choose Christian Schools of El Paso
as your charity and SHOP!
amazonsmile - You shop, Amazon gives!
915-593-5011
Care Group
January 31, Junie & Susie Chavez
.***************************

Office will be closed
Jan 18 to observe Martin
Luther King Jr. Day

Men to Serve
Sunday, January 17
Song Leader:
Ray Rivera
Opening Prayer:
Alberto Morales Spanish
Bob Walker English
Lord’s Supper/Contribution:
Abel Hernandez
Scripture Reading:
Bob Pechanec

Together

Sunday

We, individually and collectively, have
faced a lot of difficult times and hardships
in life. This past year we may have felt it
was the most difficult time we have faced
– but, I doubt that. There have been bad
times before.
Life is a game of mistakes and we have
all made mistakes. Some were doozies!
But, whether the difficult time was because
of our own mistake or from another cause,
we continued on. We got through it and
we survived. We learned and moved on.
You have probably heard of a speech
given by Winston Churchill in 1941, when
Great Britain was in the middle of a war
against Hitler’s Nazis. Speaking to a
student body he said: Never give in, never
give in, never, never, never – in nothing,
great or small, large or petty never give in
except to convictions of honour and good
sense. Never yield to force; never yield to
the apparently overwhelming might of the
enemy.
His words have been repeated many
times, it is a very inspiring speech.
Reading the inspired word of God, you
will find many passages that encourage the
believer in the same way. We are to resist
temptation, resist sin, remain faithful and
continue in our work! We are to Never
give in, Never give up, Never quit, Never
stop doing our work!
Discouragement is the enemy of the
child of God. When it comes into our
mind, it is time to remember the power of
our awesome God YHWH and the hope we
have in Him. When Nehemiah was
leading Israel in rebuilding Jerusalem, the
enemies of the Jews began spreading lies.
Nehemiah responded by saying: They were
just trying to intimidate us, imagining that
they could discourage us and stop the
work. So I continued the work with even
greater determination. Neh 6:9 NLT
Remember the commercial, “When the
going gets tough, the tough get going.”
Charles M Clodfelter
Sunday Guests who registered - 2
www.eastwoodchurchofchrist.org

Schedule Services

Wednesday
Bible study in Auditorium
Morning Worship - 10:00 A.M.
7:00 P.M.

Morning Ladies Bible Class
Starts January 12
10 a.m. at church, room #63,
All ladies are cordially invited to join us for a study in
scripture, coffee, conversation ,song. If you would like
to be a hostess call 915-592-5122. Marjorie Foster

El Paso Covid-19 testing
CVS Pharmacy by appointment insurance,
no insurance www.cvs.com-cvs minute clinic
8041 n mesa street, Suite A
1780 N. Lee Trevino Dr.
12051 Tierra Este Rd
El Paso Drive Thru Testing

Mon– Sat/8 a.m.– 3 p.m.
•

City Testing Eastside Site;

•

301 George Perry Blvd. (GYN PATH

Labs)
City Testing Westside Site; 7400 High
Ridge Dr. (GYN PATH Labs)

Collect Aluminum Cans —Remember to bring
your aluminum cans to the building for recycling.
If you just toss them recycle trash, we get Nothing,
but if we take the trailer full, it can be $600–
Bring any aluminum that you find, cans or otherwise.

Sunday Morning Sermon
Speaker - Charles Clodfelter
Sermon: How to Encourage
Scripture : Heb 3:13
**********

Man’s life span part by Dale Tate
Scriptures of man’s lifespan state that is shall be
70 years and if by strength, 80 years, then other
scriptures mention 120 years. My opinion with
this, along with my own observations is that mankind’s life span can be 120 years.
The world is experiencing a pandemic of a virus
known as COVID-19 that is taking an alrming
number of lives. Some of my friends and brothers
are blaming God for causing this or at least allowing it to happen. I do not believe that is the case.
In the beginning God created the universe and
mankind including the green planet earth as our
home wihich appear to be the “Garden of Eden for
all people at all times” in that it furnishes all our
needs providing we tend our bit to provide a benefit for Mankind.
The universe and all that is in it., is governed by
the common law of physics. A couple of examples
of this common law is fire will burn you if your
hands in it. Another is gravity and falling down
can skin you knees or break some bones.
To contend with these common law, God created
man with a long-term memory that enabled us to
learn by observation and experiments and recording what he has learned not only in his life time but
using all knowledge recorded by past generations.
To be continued next 2 weeks…

Happy Birthday
Jan 11, Gordon Gaenzle
Jan 15,Lillie Wayne,
Jan 17,Julyet Carrillo
Jan 19, Julie Conyers,
Jan 22.Johnnie Roberson
Jan 24, Samuel Hooper,
Jan 28, Mike Fernandez

Happy Anniversary
Jan 14 Richard & Denise Boles
Jan 26 Maria & Israel Alvarado

51. What time is it when the clock strikes
13?
Time to get a new clock.
52. How does a cucumber become a
pickle?
It goes through a jarring experience.
53. What do you call a boomerang that
won’t come back?
A stick.

54. What do you think of that new diner on the moon?

Food was good, but there really wasn’t
much atmosphere.
Donations for Enrique Carrillo Missions

Dear Eastwood Church For he will command his
angels concerning you to guard you in all your
ways Psalm 91: 11 We thank you for all the love
and mercy for the mission in Mexico, Thanks to
all of you the ministry continues. This last year
God has worked in every evangelized heart, we
had Baptisms, reconciled, and indigenous communities converted to God. God has Used each of
you for His ministry. We ask for your prayers so
that God continues to work through his
servant Enrique Carrillo and Family.

The elders requested that those who are able to give
beyond their regular offering do so with the indication
of mission fund on their check. If giving cash place in
an envelope with your name and mission. Support has
recently dropped. Note from Enrique in Chiapas,
Grateful to all, Enrique has been working with other
leaders and God has blessed them with 20 baptism and
some denominations changed to Church of Christ.
Thank you for prayers.

www.facebook.com/groups/ecocmembers/

Elders
Mike Dove - 822-2419
Gordon Gaenzle - 269-7968
Ray Rivera - 592-8930
Deacons
Julio Alcala, Bob Arterbury,
Abel Hernandez, Samuel Hooper
Minister
Charles Clodfelter - 433-4227

In Our Prayers
Our Family

Church of Christ in Eastwood
Office - (915) 593-2772
Español - (915) 593-2880
(Monday - Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.)
Fax - (915) 593-2775
E-mail: coceastwood@gmail.com
Website: www.eastwoodchurchofchrist.org

Shut-Ins

January 10, 2021
Morning Worship – 47
Wednesday - 10

Teresa Dalke - Prayers for stronger immune system & good reports
from doctors. Send get well cards to 10708 Havenrock Dr, El Paso, TX
79935

Regular Offering: $3791.00

Year to Date
Week
Baptisms - 1
Identification - 0

Bob Artebury– entered the hospital Jan 3,Sunday night for difficulty in
breathing. He was treated for pneumonia then he had a heart attack while
doctors were in the room. Bob is in ICU in a drug induced coma. Prayers for
Bob & Lisa and extended family..
Richard Boles (Denise’s husband)- At home to do therapy, recovering from
pneumonia, prayer.
Chuck Buckley - At home recovering from hernia surgery Jan 5. Prayers for
healing.
Maria Enriquez - Is positive for covid but says she feels fine, Please pray for
her. Also Cassandra & Brain Fierro and kids who have Covid. Flaviano has
recovered from Covid..
Paula Molina - left leg/home recuperating well, prayers for complete healing...
Lucille Ochoa - operation at Providence Hospital went well Jan 5,on malignant
tumor in kidney, will stay over night, prayers for complete healing..
Lois Wiggins - was in the hospital recently, but is now home…..

Year to Date
Year to Date - 3
Year to Date - 0

Can Contribute on-line at www.eastwoodchurchofchrist.org

Evelyn Herlong---update. Dec 16,-has severe dementia/under hospice care/,
Her care givers say she eats very well! .
Christine Hooper - home and recuperating
Bill Lewis - (Betty Lewis husband) Physical Therapist coming to our home
decided not to undergo further tests.
Rudy Ramon - (Romelia’s husband) - Health issues at home. prayers
Our Extended Family
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TIME VALUE

Jesse Hooper - (Sam’s brother) and his wife are out of the hospital in
Sterling, MI. Both recovered. Jesse had pneumonia and she had Covid 19...
Andy Hunt (former member) ——has colon cancer
Juanita Krebbs (mother of Rose King/former member)- is in hospice in Mena,
Arkansas..
Mr Montes 3 yr Old ( Robert N. Muñoz online teacher) Prayer for Mr. Montes
son who has Covid-19 virus….
Virginia Najera -( Adrian & Sam, grandson) Virginia’s Daughter Adrian, &
husband Sam, grandson Samuel have Covid-19 in San Antonio. Prayers
Irma Pechanec’s family member Lydia - Lydia who lives in Los Angeles has
been getting chemo treatment since 2017. Prayers for her…..
Jo Wheeler (former member) - is doing fine and sends her greetings to
Eastwood. She and her husband live in Kerrville, TX..

Please remember in prayers our military and other harms way ,
Michael Holt , Josh Rackley, Joshua Wilkie
U.S. Military-our troops around the world.
Please call the office to update our prayer list.
Names not updated 4 weeks will be dropped.
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